
Wants to Be on the Ground.
If a girl is In love with a young

man in her home town she is afraid
to remain away long when she has
occasion to visit friends in another
town. —Exchange.

One Evil Spared.
There is no disgrace in being poor,

we are told. And we’re jollyglad of
It, for there are enough other disad-
vantages about it without that one.

Speed of Run of Stream.
A stream runs most rapidly one-

flfth of the depth below’ the surface
and its average speed is that of the
current two-flftlis of the depth above
the bottom.

Might Work in Many Cities.
An enterprising laundryman in Paris

uses a captive balloon to lift the
clothing which he wishes to dry and
bleach high into the air. uncontam-
inated by the dust of the city.

He Might Bite.
A good many people sympathize

with the under dog, but they don’t
want the upper dog to know It, says
the New York Times.

For Formal or Informal Occasions

V\’ afternoon gown which is elabo-
rate enough for formal occasions

ind quiet enough for the informal will
ippeal to most women. Here in one
which is novel and beautiful in com-
position and in which tlie wearer
might feel at ease at an afternoon
tea or an evening reception. It Is
conservative as to stylo, graceful in
outline, and of a type which will out-
live a single season.

Gray salit forms the foundation of
the skirt. which is bordered at the
bottom with two scalloped flounces,
each about a quarter of a yard in
Width when finished, and bound with
i narrow piping of the silk. The
ikirt escapes Ihe ground by about
liree inches, measured from the mid-

dle of the edge of the scallops, and
is comfortably wide, approaching two
yards. This gives plenty of room even
considering demands of dancing

At the head of the second flounce
scant festoons are arranged in the ma-
irial. They are caught up with .nall

bows of the fabric and are simply
two shallow folds tacked to position.
Extra width is allowed in die up-
per flounce lo allow for this draping.

A tunic of voile, in the same color
is the silk, reaches lo within twelve
inches of the bottom of the skirt, or
nay he made longer. It is laid in
tide plaits at die waist line and al-
owed to flare below the hips. A nar-

row hem finishes die boltom. Trans-

parent tunics may be counted upon a-
a strong feature in the coming styles
They are sometimes stayed with a

small wire at the bottom and often
bordered with fur or marabout feath
er3.

The bodice has a foundation o?

figured chiffon in which vague figures
in rich colors on a white background
appear. The short sleeves are length
ened with a border of handsome lace
A wide black lace in princess design
overlaps the chiffon foundation, ox
tending over the chiffon portion of the
sleeves and along the sides and partly
over the front and back of the bodice
An overbodice of the gray voile is
draped on the foundation and trimmed
away in a “V” shape at the neck,

'('his leuves a small vestee of the tig
ured chiffon.

Revers of satin are set on the bod
ice at the front, with panels of the

j satin extending from them to the
waist line. They widen toward the
bottom, merging into a narrow belt at

the sides, which is finished with a

flat bow at the. back.
A fine lace-edged net collar corre-

sponds with the lace finish of the
sleeves. A border of chiffon, of the
same color as the voile in the dress,
Is set under the pointed edge of the
lace in the lower sieves. The bodice
fastens at the front with small satin-
covered buttons.

Ready for the Cold Weather

IN clothes for little girls as well
as in those for womankind the

"fur cloths” (by which name the new
plushes are called) will be found ex-
ceptionally good. They are woven
m*>re supple than ever, in a greater

number of colors and in greater vari-
ety of design.

Plushes are used for coats, for neck-
pieces and muffs and for hats made to
bo worn by children, big and little.
They- answer all these purposes for
jrown-ups and furthermore are com-

bined with cloth or velvet In street
md visiting dresses or entire costumes.

For the little girl of three and up-

vard the broadtail and chinchilla pat-

terns are made into elegant little
cc ilia that fasten close about the neck.

Besides its comfort the coat of plush
tops *he greatest durability to recom-

mend it. Linings are made of fig
ured crepe or silk showing small fig
ures or flowers on a light ground.

Muffs and neckpieces, much to be
preferred over those of cheap fur, and
as inexpensive, are made of fancy
plushes for the little ones. Ii; is a
pretty fashion to make these sets w ith
a hat or cap to match, and they are
simple enough in construction to be
easily made at home.

A hat of mottled plush, iu cream
and white, is shown in the picture
given here. It is faced with plain

. pink plush aud trimmed with a flat
bow of folded pink ribbon and a bunch
of tiny roses. The same plush would
make a delightful neckpiece and muff
In which the wee wearer might be

i fortified .against the coldpst weather
JULIA P.OTTOMLEY

FLORAL DESIGNS VSrVOf
CHOICE PLANTS AND COT FLOWERS

‘

GREENHOUSES: Thirty-Fourth and Curtis Streets ' \A
TELEPHONE. MAIN 1511 DENVER, COLO

Kentucky Hand Laundry
The Only Colored

I I GUARANTEED
J. B. Catlett, Proprietor

Phone Champa 2879 2224 Glenarm PI.

ST REPA I R ING
1023 EIGHTEENTH ST.

We Have the Best Equipped Outfit in the West to Produce the Good
Sewed Soles 60c 75c, $l.OO Resoling from heel to heel, entire
Nailed Soles 50c 65c, 75c new bottom 1 Cft
Heels 25c, 35c, 50c »nd heel «pI.3U
Rubber Heels 500 SHOES MADE TO ORDER.
Turn Rips 15c to 25c Tailor Made $lO
Patche ® 15c to 25c W E CAN FIT ANY KIND OF

We Use the Best Oak Lether. DEFORMED FOOT.
REPAIRING WHILE YOU WAIT

WALTER CAMBERS Eighteenth St
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PHONE MAIN 81 23—Day or Night

THE

-U?DOUGLASS UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

J. R. CONTEE
IXCOKI’OHATKD AND BONDED

Pres, and Mgr.

RESIDENCE PHONE YORK 7902.

Parlors, 1830 Arapahoe Slreet Denver, Colorado

Drink Capitol Beer
DENVER’S PRIDE

I

The Purity of Capitol Beer Is De-
monstrated by Its Superior Flavor

i and Strength-Giving Qualities.
ITS CAPITAL

HAVE A CASE SENT HOME

The Capitol Brewing Co.
Phone Champa 356 Delivered Anywhere

Rocky Mountain Athletic Club
_ _

|Lr
ijnte < n- SftSß 1

A high class Pool and Billiard room. A supberb Gymna-
sium and in fact everytning that goes To makeup a FISRT
CLASS RESORT.

RICHARD FRAZIER, Manager 1
2014 011 ampii Street. Denver, Colorado

PHONES: MAIN 2274 & 2275

WE SAVE YOU
$ J 0.00

We Deliver the Best $2O to $25 Tailor
Made Suit in Denver. Best Goods.
Best Workmanship. Tailoring in all
its Branches for LADIES AND GEN-
TLEMEN.

0, ’ry1 1905 CURTIS STREET


